“We love staying at Manchester Unity Holiday Home in Taupo. Our Daughter motorbike races and it
is only 5mins to the Racing Track. It is perfect, safe for the racing bikes and handy to town.”
Corrinne, Loyal Manchester Lodge

“From Christchurch we drove to Hamner Springs and stayed at The Manchester Unity Holiday Unit for
a week during winter. The accommodation was fantastic and better than I expected. We both had our
own bedroom and the place had a great open plan kitchen living area.”
Esther, City of Wellington Lodge

“We are staying at Mount Maunganui this week…. always enjoy our stay here. This time a lovely
surprise to see a new upgrade to the bathroom and new carpet through the unit thankyou
Manchester unity the holiday units are great for us”
Barry and Lorraine, Loyal Waikato Lodge

“We so enjoyed our holiday home in Queenstown. Our elder and younger sons joined us from other
cities and we were all able to reconnect. We used Queenstown as our base for lovely day trips
heading in all directions… A wonderful memorable time for us all, with the bonus of clean, tidy
reasonably priced accommodation. Thank you Manchester Unity.”
Joanna, Loyal Nelson Lodge

“We have had three summer holidays at the Ohope holiday home… our little home away from home.
Ohope has given us the best holidays we have had as a family… so many memories for the kids,
surfing lessons, bush walks, swimming and exploring the beach… thankyou so much Manchester
Unity, for giving us the opportunity to have an affordable kiwi holiday at the beach…”
Stephanie, Loyal Napier Lodge

“Our stay at Nelson was most memorable for us… a modern house with all the amenities of a modern
home. It is located in a very nice part of town, easily walkable to the town centre if you are in good
nick and close to other attractions within walking distance… we thoroughly recommend the Nelson
accommodation”
Martin, Loyal Southland Lodge

